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EDITORIAL
-I1,. as_ many of us have been ied by prolonged observation and study ro
conclude, UFOs are extra-terrestrial spacetraft piioted or controlied by alien
intelligences, the class of narratives reierred to in the jargon of UFO-research as
'contact' and 'operator' reports assumes major importance. - It would seem to be
a fair assumption that, if there are visirors from- remote worlds 'up there,' they
must sometimes come down to earth and land.

- rJnfortun-ately, this particular 6e1d of investigation ofiers ample scope for both
fraud and self-deception and one is bound to admit that cranks and lunitics on rhe
one hand and devotees of the 'easy buck' on rhe other, have not failed to take
advantage
.of the .opportunities. Faced with an indigestible mess of often mutually
irreconcilabie stories, ranging all the way from the credible through the dubious to
the ll-rdicrous, some societies of UFO-researchers, like Major Keyh5e's NICAP, have
cut the Gordian Knot by refusing to investigate 'contait' tales at ali. One may
sympathise with.the attitube-of-minl thuse*prelsed but the feeling within BUFORA
would seem to be
happily in my view
thar condemnation" of an entire class
- investigation.may result- in a state of affairs in which the baby
of narratives without
is rhrown our along with rhe bath-warer
!

_ __There are, of course, 'conracr reports which are so wild and improbable as
hardly.to merit the labour of an enquiry into them. Open-mindedn.r.'i, not rhe
same thing as credulity and
.the serio-ui UFO-research.i har no business chasing
around the country-side checking*Mv fairy tales ! Beyond this, a given narrativE
rnust be assessed on its merits. -ono*n conclusion, ai of now,' is tiat no existinq
'contactee' account is deserving,_ of fuli credence. Most are transparent fictions bu"t
3 f.y Tay contain . a small 'ucleus of fact obscured by liyers of invenrion,
imagination and pseudo-religious speculation.

.. So-called 'operator.' repo.rts, where a person sees a uFo on the ground with
alien denizens in the immEdiate vicinity and does NoT proceed to rieave his or
her experience into the stufl of a cult,- are deserving of s'erious attention. when
many such reports are examined and all or most of them are found to embodv
common features,

it

becomes possible cautiously

to frame a number of

hyporheses. '

Firstly. almost all 'operator stories represent the UFO-denizens as humanoitl in
type' The 'bug-eyed monsters' beloved oi science-ficrion writers are conspicuous by their absence from the class of reports under review.
Humanoids.of
proporrions and appearance.
9)
(b) 'Little Men' of_normal
varying stature and type. ^
There are a handfui of reports of. very large entities bur these unquesrionably relate
physical

to mechanical robots and. nor
.ro living creitures. This was .ugge'sted by tlie skidmarks at the scene of the Flatw_oodi landing of 1952 in wi# virginia. It was
confirmed by the Cisco Grove, (California), cise of 1964.

The 'Little Men' have featured in a llo_od
,of fictitious rales, stemming from
by Frank _scully in 1950. (scully3s mis.one told, apparently in good _faith,
ieaders, the 'con-men' Newton and 'Gee,' apparenrly deiived their inspiratio'n from
the Fitzgerald and Garney reporr of auguit tl+l). some are hairy and

the

'icious,

J

as in various venezueian and French reports o{ 1954 -'55. others are possessed
of abnormally large craniums, as were the visitants of Vaiensole. Others again are
diminutive replicas of normai humanoids. over-development of specific" organs,
not infrequentiy encountered, sugge.sjl specialisation, - as does tlie rt...ot"yp.d
'th"t
behav_iour-plttern associated with moii 'Little Men' reporrs. It appears to
-.
the 'Little Men' are, in all likelihood, 'biological robols.' i.e. Iiving automara
brecl
and conditioned to perform specific tasks irch as the collection 5f geological ancl
biological specimens Trom pianirary surfaces.

This
excluding . from consi<leration _ certain highiy speculative possibilities
^of
mooted by -Michel and others
leaves us with the huminoids
normal froportions
and appearance as the true-'operarors'and UFo-denizens behind the phenomena in
our .skies. These- too, insofar as our reports can be reiied upon, are a 'mixed bag,'
'colour
albeit the reported variations in stature.
o[ hair, shape of face, etc., are nor
greater tha.n those which confront us in the range of humin types on .arih. Th.t
'orr.
is, after all, little enough in common between- a pygmy
d
of those giant
.-nar:igrtoru
.
"t
Patagonian tlative-s now extinct but frequently seen by
of earlier cen.,luries
in rhe latitude of Cape Horn.
Logical . deduction suggesrs that a number of space-rraveiling races may be
engaged in the c.urrcnr su-rveillance of our planet. ccuid it be, perfiaps, that these
races, or most of them, form two great confederations of UFoldenizens and that
these con{ederations stand behind the two major Porver Blocs presently existing on
Earth
unbeknown, of course, to the protagonists of the rivii politi'cal ide"lfigi.t

-- I
involved

_ this is not, as has.been suggested, ro seek to play 'cowboys and Indians'on
a Galactic scale. It is simply to-iuggest thar a race may break tut of the grip oi
its natai planet as a. iully-deveJoped-unit.
spiritually as #ell as mentally ."firr|,, o,
may effect the break-oui rvhile in a condition of mental acrivirv and soiritual
atrophy
in other words, sunk in materialism. Readers ."n *or( out the' impli-. these ideas for themselves.
cations of
Small countries somerimes. manage. ro preserve their neutrality in wartime
because it is in the interests of both .oJtrbrta.rt, to avoid involving them. May not
the failure of the UFO-denizens to make direcr contact with hulmarrity, rterrr'frorn
the fact that it is advantageous, at present, to permit the Earth to reta'in the status
of a 'Galactic Neurral' in 1 battle oT Cosmic proportions i

SIG\ALS FROM SPACE
evening of April l2 1965, rwo soviet radio-asrron<rmers. Gennetlv
Sholomitsky, and Dr. Nikolai-Kardashev. claimed that rhey had received rignals 1ro,i
a. super-civilization far out on the edge of the observable'universe. F6r or.er a vear
the two astronomers ttad agrlrs.e;d^ signals.from one of rhe new q""ri-rt.tt"r-od1..i
radio sources known as crA-102, ind discorered that the emislions followed a
regular pattern . of 'flickeringr repeated once every 100 days. This claim *", rn.,
with considerable scepticism-.{rorn'the _nrajoritl of lVesterrr'scientists and within a
tew days nothlng more was heard of the matter.
However, it appears that Soviet radio-astronomers have not been idle during the
y:gr. Lasr summer, _proposals were forwarded to the secretary-geneiai of
1,"r,
, Astronomical Union bv
the ,,yo
International
Soriet scienrisrs derailing po'rri-ibl. int.r.
netional research programme to iook for signals from extra-terrestrifi ^
.itlitirtiionr. ir;
on the

A

The plan was to concentrate on a search for signais in a narrow frequency

in the range of

band,

centimetre waves most suitable f5r interstella. .o**u.ri."tions. The
Russian astronomers suggested wavelengths of 10- 5, 5 -2 and 2-6 cm. (No'.e that
these are ali dividends o"i'21 .*.
rhe"emission *"u.i.r,gth of interstellar'hydrogen,
and the one most likely to be studied
by alien radio-astionomers). The seirch was
to have been restricted to a radius of 1000 light-years from Earth
a volume in
which there are at least ten million stars. The-scientists believed that- it would take
only. five years to complete the survey if all the radiotelescopes oi sufficienr power
ln ihe w"!ld *.." ,rr.i, but over 30'years i{ only orre...eiui. was employed.'
^
This however was only the first part ot the programme. The setond part
involved cataloguing all sources of radiation, in the miliimetre and centimetre wavelengths in the Universe, and searching for possible call-signals amongsr ail this
radiation. This work would have been carried out day and night witli the aid of
large radio-telescopes and computers, and could have been completed in about five
years. It would have run in conjunction with the first part of the plan.
These proposals, although rejected, were all very reminiscent of the American
Project Ozma of 1960, but were much more advanced in scope.

With all the UFO activity in the world, borh now and during the past

few

years,.it is interesting, to note that Soviet scientists of high repute are turning their
attention to the probiems of extra-terrestrial communication.
was reported some months ago that two leading Russian radio-astronomers
-had It
been elected to the Order of the Dolphin. (2) The-'Order is a band of twenty

who, despite opposition from their colleagues, firmly believe in the exisfof extra-terrestrial civilizationr and stuJy the problems of communicating with
them. Unfortunately, both scientists have rifused' to disclose their names io the
Press, but one is reported to have said, "Even a fcw years ago, it wouid have been
fatal to one's scientihc reputation to take up problems of extrilte..estriai civilizations.
The members of the Oider, from its
ioundation, realised that some of our
'eryBut we are optimisric.
colleagues were prepar.ed to laugh ar us._
Trying to apply
exact methods, we shall advance by small steps, without anv ballvhoo."'
These activities, together wit( others in'the past, (3) i..nr io indicete that the
Soviet Union is deeply interested in the possible existence of exrra-r€rrestrial civilizations. Perhaps,. the announcemenr oI signais from CTA - 102 was only a rest to
see what the world's reaction would be to such news. We cannot tell,' but some
day the truth will be known
anC that day is nor so very far in the future.
R. A. fahn.
scientists

ence

Notes.
(

1)
(2)
(3)

Extra-terre strial Communication. Spacef

Order

of the Dolphin, ibid.

ight, July

1966.

Flying Saucer Review. May - |une 1965.

PERSONAL COLUMN
250 - 716d1
_^^ H:lp_publicise,BUFORA with BUFORA envelope stickers
100 - 3/6d;. _ 50 - 2l6d; (assorted) posr free; or S.A.E. for free samples
from: ,T,ionel Beer, Flat 15, Freshrvrter Court, Crawford Street, London, Wil.
Dell's FLYING SAUCERS magazine No. 2 now a'ailable (No. l. sold out)
60 photos/illustrations inc. 20 of UFOs : frorr Lionel Beer.
Wanted : Volume 1 and various back nos. of FLYING SAUCER REVIEW,
and its predecessor FLYING SAUCER NEws. Second-hand books also wanted.
write to: Lionei Beer, Flat 15, Frcshwater court, crarvford Street, London, w.l.

BUFORA'S CHAIRMAN WRITES TO THE DIRECTOR OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO UFO INVESTIGATION PANEL,
Dr. E. U. CONDON.

Dr. G. G. Doel. Chairman, B.U.F.O.R.A.
26 Heath Drive, Potters Bar,

Colorado/UFO.

Hertfordshire, Engiand.
Dear Sir,

It is.with great interest that we of the British Unidentified Flying Object
Research Association learn of the untiring efforts which are being made -in ybur
country.to discover the true facts underiyirig rhe frequently ,.po.t.i appearanc.l of
unidentified

fying

objects

in the

skies

of thl World.'

As Chairman of this Association I have been requested to, ofler our services in
any way you may, deem helpful to your investigations which we understand are
dggigned to .unravel the tangled mass of evidence pointing to the existence of these

all over the world. "
We in the British Isles have not yet succeeded in obtainins oDen c@oD€ration
from Governmental Authorities in our'researches in spite of tHe f'act we h"u.
"n
immense amount of evidence to place before them. Many of our active members
are scientists and we are gradually
recruiting
persons
more
and
more
of
hieh
-who
scientific.and philosophical stinding
are piepared to weigh rhii evidence wiih
unbiassed minds. We are evidently far from obtdining official"and financial backine
which is needed before we are abll ro mount a full scale inquiry under a recogrrir.?
scientific body. although we have active UFo study groups alf ovLr the Countr! and
at Oxford and Cambridge Universities.
objects which is now availa6ie from

'We

are most imPressed and relieved that in America there has been sufficient
Governmental interest to set up your Investigating Commission under the Universitv
of Colorado inro the nature ot^ these UnideniifiejFlyine Obiects and offer vou freeli
the services of our Research Association. we are also ii touch with other'Errroo."i
UFO study Groups and Societies and with Australia which has a remarkable .rrrirb.,

of 'sightings' to its credit.
Our Research and Investigation departments have collected evidence for several
years which is. at your disposal.- we uusr thar rve shall be priviledged to help your
lnvestlgatrons ln any way we can.

, Enclosed - please 6nd some of our Lecture Programmes and
the origins and^aims of the Association so that you may be satisfied

a short account of
that B.U.F.o.R.A.
is an earnes[ Scientific body .
nor a bunch of cranks or cultists. The British
unidentified Flying .obiect Research Association sends congratulations ro you on
being th5 first properly instituted Governmental commission "set up to study'uFOs.
end wish you every

success

in your

researches.

We hope thar you will allow us ro join you in this unique proiect the

oi which may well

be

of

unprecedenred impoitance

On behalf of B.U.F.O.R.A.

I

to the whole woild.

results

remain, ]ours iaithfully

Geoffrey Doel. M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., D.M.R.E.

LEYS' ORTHO'IENIES

& THE

UFOs

It would be idle to deny that Alfred Watkins, author of, "The Old Straight
Track," was a distinguished pioneer in the field of Photography. Unfortunateiy, _to
iudge from his spare--time aciivities, he was considerably less knowledgeable in the
held of Prehistorii Archaeology. An expert in one field o[ scientific research may
be the veriest tyro in another. This is a fact seldom realised by the nontxpert.
lf we are to believe in the extensive network of suaight prehistoric trackways
visualised by Watkins as existing in this Country, two things have first to be
demonstrated. Firstly, it must be shown that the pre-Roman inhabitants of Britain
were capable of planning and executing a complicated trackway-system of this kind.
Secondly, assuming that they possessed the requisitl technical competence to undertake the work, it must be shown that they had a sound motive for undertaking it.
As to the first point, the de scriptions of Britain found in such classical
historians as Tacitus and Caesar paint a picture of a rude, semibarbaric CuLure,
akin to, if less advanced than, that of Gaul in the early days of the Roman occupation. Britain in 70 B.C. was a land of forests, srvamps and barren downlands,
inhabited by warring tribes who derived such refinements of culture as they possessed
from their intercourse with the Gauls, rvho, in their turn, were subiect to the
civilizing infuence of Rome.
Enthusiasts will no doubt claim that the Romans deprecated the British Culture
in order to boost their own. The short answer is that plenty of people in Rome
had been to Britain, or knew others who had. A major falsification of the facts

would not have gone unremarked or

uncorrected.

If it is suggested

that the Watkins network of trackways was the work of a
Culture which flourished at an earlier epoch, why did not the Roman
writers remark on the many remains of such a Culture which must, ex hypothesi,
have still existed in their time and ought not to be wholly absent in ours ? The
majestic but crudely-hewn monoliths of Stonehenge are the only major relics of a
pre-Roman Culture in Britain really deserving of note, They are by no means
unimposing, certainly, but against the towering grandeur of the Temple of Amon-Ra
at Thebes. or the mighty Sun Ten.rple at Baalbek, they appear as the erections of a
vanished

comparatively primitive People.

On the second point, prehistoric men did not construct roads or trackways in
oroer to pefpeluate
Deroetuate memorles
memories
ies oI
of lost Atlantls,
Atlantis. or to mark tne
Atlantis,
oassase ot
UFOs.
order
o{
the passage
of UFOs,
u_t (Js, or
for any of _the romantic, reasons ofter adduced by well-meaning persons who seek,
in the mythical labyrinths of an idealised Past, escape frorn the ugly realities of a
harsh Present and relief from the terrors of an uncertain Future. Their object was
much more utilitarian, in short, to get themselves and their livestock from A to B,
as quickly and safely as possible.

A prehistoric man who attempted to drive his animals from A to B in a
straight line would almost certainly get into serious difficulties. He would lose
some of his stock in bogs or thickets. Others wouid drown in attempting ro pass
a river. As a matter of fact, known prehistoric trackways wind all over the place.
They skirt bogs, meander round steep hills, follow a river bank to the nearest-ford.
On long journeys, prehistoric men follorved the ridgeways, the crests of hill-systems.
This provided a measure of security, in that r.isibility at any given stage of the

I

journey.was better.than gl low ground and wild animals or robbers had perforce
to launch- an attack uphill. -ln wet weather, too, natural drainrge prevented the
passage of men and animals from converring the track into
qu"g"r.tirl.

"
.drawI "-,- of course, aware of the superficially convincing plans which Ley-Hunters
to demonstrate the reality of their aileged ryrt.ttioi straight track's. They
jolg9, lhl these Islands supported a compara.'i.'rely dense population from,
say,
'shape
5'000 B.c. A long line of ginerations left'their mark on rhe'land, in the
of burial mounds and barrows, earthworks, monoliths and the like. when all soits
of Ro_man, Mediaeval and even later structures are pressed into service, on the
partially accurate hypothesis that our ancestors tended to Uula on the deielict sites
of their predecessori .works, the whole business becomes one huge reductio ad
absurdum, It would be_ail but impossibie to extend a line for any d"isrance, in anv
direction, on a map

of Britain, r'vithout its cutting several early sit'es of or,. kirrd

another.

"'.

.. . ,fh. ,Process is somewhat. anaiogous to that which resulted in early astronomers
dividing.the stars into .constellations. Lines were drawn between bright stars rvhich
rvere, of- course, wholly unconnected with each other in any real"sense, so that
'mind
shapes. of men,
and animals

were forrned arbitrarily, th. hu-".,
has
.objects
a tendency to link unconnecred things in imaginary paitern.
probably
a
subconscious mechanism arising out. of rhi basic insecuriiy 'which nigglls
*o.i hu-un
beings when confronted lvith the vast and apparentiy chaotic "viriety of natural
phenomena.

UFOs may or may not manil'est a more than casuai interest in prehistoric sites.
no'more, rhar the 'Great Ridgeway' from the wlst runs by the
site of the charlton'crarer'o[ 1963, northward'to ileytesbury and beyond,'then
bends sharply eastward berween Battlesbury and cradle 'Hill near warrlrinrt.r. It
runs across the Plain to Lnber, tben rurns northward again into the Vale of pewsey.

It is interesting, if

Coincidence

I

Maybe

! I don't know I

,.One thing i:...Ij3iq,.any interest the UFOs may display in prehistoric sites has
nothing to_ d^o with watkins' chimerical system of tracks'ani 'leys.' ln attempting
to tie-in UFO-research with a gross archaeological feliacy of this s6rt, certain rtud'..,rf
no matter how well-meaning ind_ sincere the"y may be'and undou'btedly
*u.t
"r.,
be regarded as hampering thi real work of UFO investigation.
Incidenrally, in order to establish that a UFO is acrually in the immediate
ricinity of a prehistoiic site, it should. when seen, either be ueiy low in altitude or
directly above the sire. as obser'etl fronr the sire itself. An obje'ct at a height of a

few thousand feet above the ground may be visible fo, many miles in op.n
counrry., Ir wiil not
.do to, postulare a connection between a ,ite aid a UFo sim'ply
because both are in the field of vision at one time.
As regards the alleged connection between Michel's 'Orthotenv' and the Watkins

tt."Sh! tracks, it should be observed that Michel has himself abandoned his Theory
of orthoteny. . (I .undersrand it has not stood up very well against mathematicai
analysts, either). Surely, to link UFOs with a diicrediied archaioloeical fallacv and
an hypothesis which its author has hirnself abandoned, is ro q,asre" the time' anJ
labour of all concerned i
I.C-B,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Trinity

To: Editor,

College,

OxIord.
12rh May, 1967.

'BUFORA JOURNAL.'

Dear Dr. Cleary-Baker,

Ihe U.F.O. Handbook No. 2, by F. M. Bull, contains a
ufelul list of I.F.O.'s (Identifiable Flying Objecrs), but it omits one imporranr type.
This type was drawn to my attention by Professor M. J. Lighthill, who used to
head the Royal Aircraft Establishment. FIe tells me that the propellors of helicopters
sometimes refect light and give the impression of being fying discs. He believes
that many apparent UFOs are helicopters. A report on this phenomenon is essential
for U.F.O. research and its omission from the handbook suggests that it has usually
been overlooked,
Chapter 9 of Coral Lorenzen's book, 'Fiying Saucers,' (New English Library,
-I
1966), discusses an exploding UFO that provided samples of pure magnesium.
would be grateful for information conceming the constitution of bolides.
I have no obiection to your publication of this letter in 'BUFORA JOURNAL,'
preferably followed

by a reply.

Yours
has pinpointed

in

since

rely.

I. J. Good.

Handbook No. 2 which

it

certainly

.?1.Gr".4
rvould be well to make gooC. -an.omission
Helicopters are to be seen in ever-increasing numberi
nowadays and ought not to be overlooked by evaluators. I would doubt,- however,
that a very iarge proportion of UFO reports could be thus written off. I have
myself e"'aluated a few reports as due

to such aircraft.

A bolide is sirnply an exploding mereor and if

fragments oi one reach the
ground. they^ assume the status of meteorites. There are two principal types of
meteorite. One, the metaliic, is composed of about 90'/ iron, 9"./^ niciiel and smail
quantities of other elements such as cobalt, carbon, phosphorous and sulphur. The
other, the stony, is composed of about 369i, oxygen, 25% iron, 18'6'silica, 14"/"
magnesium and additional small amounts of nickel, cobalt, calcium, sodium,
potasiiurn, chromium, etc. A ferv meteorites seern to be a cornbination of the
stony and metallic types.
Analysis of the materiai frorn the ubatr-rbe uFo see'rs to rule out any possibilitv thar this was a meteorire.

Harvard Coliege
Cambridge

To: Editor, 'BUFORA
Dear Sir.

I

May

4,

3

8,

l.

c-B.

Observatory,

Massachuserts.

1967.

JOURNAL.'

have been iooking through a recent issue of the 'BUFORA IOURNAL,'
1966 l7), and on page 13 I find a reference ro the origin

(Vol. 1, N9. 11, Wi1te1
of the word, 'hurnanoid.'

.I .am sorry -to.rob-you of your pleasure in thinking you may have invented the
it has been in common use amorrg scienie fiction writers for many
years.-,ce_rtainly more.tha.n lwe-nty. It is elsc' iiielu,leJ in a rlictionary publishe,l
here in 1961 ; I haven't checked earlier e.itiotlrin....ly
yorr.r,

word but, alas,

(Mrs.) Lyle G.

Boyd.

9
cc

:

D. H. Menzel.

Another correspondenr has drawn my atrention to the fact that H. T, Wilkins
in one of his boors. lt is a very useful one and might well
be incorporated in the text of some of the larger dictionaries. Lexicographeis please
made use of the term

note

.

I,C-8.
4297, Gordon Head

Road,

u

I:'i:::: "'

To: Editor, 'BUFORA IOURNAL.'

March 30, 1967.

Dear Dr. Cleary-Baker,

I should greatly value an article outlining exactly why you
wrote those last four lines at the" bottom of page 9, in Vol. l] No. 'l I 6i'ttr.

Winter 196617 issue of 'BUFORA JOURNAL.'Why i; the 3-dimensional idea rif UFOs losing ground i I feel impelled ro
say that i. think it complicates the issue needlessly, to b"ri.rg in consideration's which
involve other dimensions. ought we not rather-to try to-solve all we can on the
basis of 'known' dimensions, assuming.simpiy that- 'thiy' have succeeded in reaching
us before we have managed to reach their-pianet I
Your reply could perhaps be printed in the 'Journai.'
Yours sincerely,
P. M. H. Edwards, Ph.D.
I
know
of
no
good
reasons
for
assuming
that
extra-terrestrial
life would difter
.
in a.1y essential particulars from life as we -know it. on this view, the physical
conditions of the other planets of our solar system will have precluded'rhe eiolition
of intelligent l.ife-forms upon any of them. There might exist colonies of aliens on
Mars or elsewhere in rhe system, but the colonies *ouid, cx hypothesi, be oblieed
to dwell. under domes, rvithin which air and temperature could be controlled and
regulated.

. .such colonies,. if they exist, (as they very well may), cannot be supposed to be
the bases for the bewildering variety oi alien craft ref"ited in our skiei since the
latte.r
.years of .world war Two. A handful or rwo of colonists, existing under
conditions in which numbers of
.rvouid need to be controlled strictly, for
obvious reasons, would not need.population
and could not operate such numbers of macirines.
we are, therefore, forced back upon the idea thai the bulk of the UFOs originate
upon planets circling cther and distant stars.
Travel through the Universe on 'three-dimensionai lines,' (when the uftimate
speed attainable. would, of_necessity, fall short of the velociry oi light;, would be
too. unimaginably protracted a business ro comport rvith the Juiquiti of the uFos
within our terrestrial environs.
It would seem that transit from system to system throueh hvoer-soace. (throuqh

a'fifth dimension'if you prefer the tirm), is the most pt",iriutJ'wav'of
for the facr that the uFOs are with us'in large numbers. Since iime ".lo""rii"
a.,d spac?
are bound up intimately together, as Einstein hii demon_strated, it may not be^ too
fanciful to speculate that time may be transcended as well as space, to some extent,
in the course of hyperspatial travel.
All this is not to deny that UFOs are three-dimensional machines from three,
dimensional rvorlds. I have no inclination, at present, to come to terms with the
.demati lile
!1. ?t.Y.id. Layne's 'erherians,' albeit his conceprions of 'mat' and
charles F'ort's notion of 'teleportation,' may have much to commend them.

l0

I am not very greatly troubled by the charge, which was
Science fiction I
hurled at me many times in past yeais 6ecause I dared to suggest that UFOs might
an idea which is now 'catching on' among the more forwardbe alien artifacts
looking members- of the scientific community and may one day percolate down to
the mental level of those who fear original thought and wait always for others to
blaze the trail

for them'

I.
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ANNUAL GEI{ERAL MEETTNG,. 1967
In accordance with the provisions of Article 8 (d) of the Constitution of

B.U.F.O.R.A., preiiminary notification is given herewith that the Annuai General
Meeting of the Association will be held on Saturday, October 7th., 1967, at 6 p.m.'

in

the Kensington Central Library.

Nominations {or the Offices of President and Vice-President, also Chairman,
Vice-Chairman, Honorary Secretary and Honorary Treasurer, and for the eight
remaining seats on the National Executive Committee, should reach the Honorary
Secretary, in writing, not later than Saturday, August 26th., 1967. Resolutions to
be debated at the A.G.M., shouid also reach the Honorary Secretary by that date,
{or inclusion on the Agenda of the Meeting.

In the event that no rival nominations are received in respect of any of the
above listed ofllces and seats, the members at present occupying same shall be
deemed to be re-elected unopposed. An uncontested seat or office falling vacant
before the A.G.M., will be filled by nomination and voting at the Meeting.
Only members of the Association in good ,standing, i.e.
membership-card, are entitled to vote at the A.G.M.

in

possession of

a valid

li
"The Scoriton

BOOK REVIEWS
Mystery" by Eileen Buckle Published b

T;;:t1;il;X',T?.:tO,

i:':3"1a,.*'
Most readers wili be famiiiar with the strxnge 'contact' tale related by Arthur
Brvant of the Devon hamlet of Scoriton, which, taken at face value, suggests that
h.'en.o,rnrered a UFO visitant who was none other than George Adamski re-

into the aftair, undertaken
incarnated. This book is the record of an enquiry
'and
Norman Oliver, after the
fri"x.ty by two BUFORA members,. F,ileen Buckle
iriatlonil Executive Committee had declined to sponsor a formal Association investigation on grounds of the tale's incredibility'
like the episode of the 'atomic
Some of the incidents described are atnusing,
"Oth.rs,
conceined as they are with
physicist' who proved to be a pathological liar.
and
tap.-...ordings
upJt
superimpoied
mystertous messages
iourneys undertaken as
"motivations,
lLardly lend.:\:lt
psychic,
a i.rrrlt of a u"r%ty oi pry.hi., or
'is-in
"ll.gud
the credibility
to
assess
position
no
non-participint
in
thar'a
revierv
selves to

* " ,iil:"Jilt

narrator whose
is weil-producecr and Eileen is a livery and capable
disarrnins frankness ani humility will cndear her ro ieaders. For the rest, as she
observes i 'tn. fascination of a- mysterv is the challenge it presents
' ' ' '

I.

"The Warrninster Mystery" by Arthur Shuttlewood
Published

C-8.

by Nerille Spearman Ltd.,
ll2, Whitfield St.,
London, W.1.

Arthur Shuttlewood is rhe features cditor ol the 'wari::t rtiJ;r.al' and has
wideiy known, in this Country and beyond,
'been as the - leading on-the-spot
reported in large nu-q9'e-rs
investigator of the UFO phenomena lvhich have
from i'his delightful liule Wiltshire town, from the end of 1964 to date. Night
after night, reg-ardless of the discomforts imposed by the weather, he and his little
te"- o["arrirtints, comprising ex-R.A.F. bomber .rb*man 'Bob' Strong and -housewife Sybil Champion. have [ept watch from Cradle Hill. near Warminster, for_ the
apparitions of the 'Thing.' This book attests that the prolonged.vigil has not been

become

"o-.r

debt of gratitude to these devoted watchers.
UFO-research
"
Arthur is not a scientist and prior to the middle of 1965 knew iittle or_nothing

irl'r,ain.

UFOs. It is a tribute to his sound commonsense that, while_ listening
patiently and courteously to the theories of the horde of researchers, cranks, cultists
'and outright lunatics *ho h"u. flocked. to Warminster
.following -t\e publicity
accorded i-n the press to the'Thing,' he has woven into the fabric of .his.personal
acceptances only iuch ideas as have impressed him as rational and illuminating. He
doei not deride the well-meaning folks who have ascribed the Warminster UFOs to
a Yariery of more-or-less improbable causes. ranging from the Holy Grail and the
Ten Loit Tribes to the Russlens. by way of marsh-gas and the aurora borealis. He
has been content to catalogue such iberritions and occasionally to dismiss them with
the gentlest touch of irony.
about

THE BIRCH PHOTOGRAPH. (Fig. l.)
This remarkable photograph rvas taken by Alex. Birch aged 14 in fune 1962
in full daylight. They were observed for cnly a few seconds but Alex. was
photographing his friends in a fleld and so had his camera ready. The other boys

to the truth of the sighting and the negative has been found to be
quite untouched. These 'dark UFOs' emitted bright bubbles which floated away
also testified

and quickly faded.

The sighting took piace near Sheffield, Yorkshire.

THE PRATT PHOTOGRAPH' (Fig' 2')
The three dark obiects shown were photographed by
at about 8.30 p.m. March 28th
They present a similar

Stephen

Pratt aged

15

1966.

appearance

to those in fig.

1'

A bright light was seen by Stephen and his mother moving slowly across the
sky. His father ancl brother joined them and Stephen took one photo. The three
'clark UFOs' were not seen at the time. Analysis of the negative reveals no
touching up. The sighting took place at Conisbourough, Yorkshire which is an
interesting co-incidence.

After careful investigation the evidence qiven by the witnesses in both of
cases

is accepted as true.
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UFO OVER PARIS 1953. (Fig.

3.)

This object shown to the left of the Arc de Triomphe was originally raken in

print. It was not seen
by the photographer and might nct have been considered important unril a strange
chain of events cccurred. Messrs. Kodak omitted to return the negative in question
rvith others statinq that there was 'a fault on the negative'. However after scme
weeks had passed both the negative and colcur print were rerurnecl from the R.A.F.
Research Centre at Boscombe Down, Wilts., wirhcut ccmment. Owing to the lapse
in time it has not been possible to get further information of vaiue concerning this
colour and appeared a translucent pearly grey on the colour

episode.

Analysis

It

resembies

of the negative shows that the object is not any fault in the emulsion.
closeiy the 'saturn' type of uFo ancl the attenricn the negative has

received seems rather significant.

UFo OVER TRINIDADE ISLAND.

(Fig. 4.)

Ancther Saturn type UFO taken by the oflicial photographer on board the
'Geophysical Year' ship Almiral saldanha operaring for the Brazilian Govt. in
1958. The object which was witnessed by manv persons on board flew in a figure
of eight course over the island and then out to sea. Several photos were taken. It
also appeared as translucent pearly

grey. The

occurrence was entered

log and has been accepted as a most aurhentic UFO sighting.

in

the official

t2

. . It will be alleged by some that Arthur has wr.irren up manv of the UFO
s]ghtlng: he describes in sensational vein. The short anr*er,
in number.
"r. i*o composing
Firstly,, he is a journalist writing for the general public, not a scientist
a
dry-as-dust memorr lor. experts. Secondly, many of the incidenrs relited -are
sensational. If one has,been.beaten down by sauage round vibrations, or,buzzed,
by. a faming sphere while driving along a iountry" road, any descripiion one mav
"'-l
subsequently volunreer of the incidlnts is"unlikely to b. cold jnd .lini.ai. -"It is hard to know what to make of a series of mysterious 'phone calls which
the author received in the latter part of 1965. putp".iing- io-b.t-.orr,.nrrnications
from three extra-terresrrials and, imparting- a weaith'of inio.-"tion or, ,t. ;ii.;;;
aims of the UFO-denizens and their'attitu?e towards earrhly societies. The obvi?us
explanation is _* hoax. Arthur is rnindful of this
brt p..rr.p"bulJurn.r,
inclined to seize_upon it too.readily as.rhe ersy way our
of an enigmaii. arpe.t""i
of
hrs rescarches. There
.is, indeed, something abbut these conversatiois which'strikei
a diflerent note from the usual moralistic .i'"pt."p of the profesrio.rai.ulti.tr. There
one must leave the matter for the present.
The book is illustrated with a
of photographs, some of them of UFos.
'ariety prlf.rrfiy
Readers are advised to.stud.y.these carefuliy,
*i,it ,t. aid of a -"g"iryirj'
glass, when a wealth of detail *"y
"*.rg..'
iournalistic training has come inro play in his relation of the numerous
,,-^Ar.thur's
Utso.srghtings-in the warminster area, in that he has, in almost every."r.,
b.*
at pains to.r.nclr$e the exact tirne, date and place of th..u.nt. ifti.'i,
rvhich I rvish UFO-researchers as a whole would adopt- r-rr* .r,." is a".urtoreport marred by the failure to include the full data upon ir i
'aluable
This book ends with the happenings of April tgOe and we are promised a
.
sequel carrying the srory on through rhet year ind inro 1967. r, *ilr
[.
with

"-r.i.i

interest.

Members of BUFoRA are ad.vised to purchase this volume and study
it. The
visitations of the warminster 'Thing' represent much more iil;;
,Jir"iy
urii
-fortunate
'lrp' w: -ly, accounr ourselr.es
that the ,i;hi ,;;; **a, in the riehr
place. at the rlghr_ rime, to record the onser and develd ment of
an hither,o inparalielled wave of extra-terrestrial activity.

I. C.B.
RECEIVED.- .s\y Scours Handbook,' publishe<l ar 216d. by the Internationar
scoutsrlssocrarron (u.K.). Introducrion by the Hon. Brinsley Le poer
Trench.
:r_(I
neconlmended^

NOTES & QUOTES
year 1860.
The Warminster Sound
- January. thc sky being perfecrry crear
'on
Tuesday
the
lTth
.
and not a croud
to be seen, loud-rumblings resembiing.a h"i'y diiharge
*rilLt;
protong.J-i*
abo'e.a minure, startled rn'any personr"f.o*,ti ."""1.i.r,"f
and caused

m ro.look'upwarcls involuntarily. th; "i'rh.-:ilnd
;;"-,*pi".ri. noir., *...
heard by.numbers in different^'p.ans of rhe c;;;i.
i;-,.;;;;,,.tnir,,ui.t. colringbourne, the Pewsey vale. o.n Silisbury plai'and_'e'en,
"; (as was'starecl;.h.'ili?;
lournals), in the neighbourhood of Rlading
. :' .".T*'
";J-w";,;il
- Extra* from ,Wilrs Archaeological
lVlagazine,, Vol. 6, page 3g7.
Article by Rev. A. C. Smith, M.A.

all who heard

the

i3
Not a Cover-up But a Foul-uP ?
This is how the U.S.A.F. attitude on the queslion of informing the public on
UFO sightings is described by an American s.rentist, Profe-ssor James McDonald,
who hai co--"plete.l an investigation into 'Project Bluebook' files with results which
in some dJtail in the nexl issue of the 'Journal.' The c.I.A.,
I hope to
"rr"lyr. meintains, accepted the negative findings of the Robertson Panel
Profissor McDonald
of 195J. Fearing that UFO reporrs by members of the public might block inteliigence
it-" of National emergency, instructions were issued that sightings
channels
"
whenever possible in'order to discourage persons from making
should be"tdebunked
reports. The Professor adds thit he is unable to. go.-along with m.any of the'Blr.renot the slightest resemblance.to feathered
book' evaluations o[ reports. 'Cases bearing
i'birds," and some _of the most improbable "balloon" phencreatures were called
omena in the history of ballooning can be found in Bluebook files"
!
Rock'd in the Cradle .
It is to be feared that publication of Arthur Shuttlewood's book on the Warrninsrer phenomena, reviewed in this issue, will add to the throngs of visitors
packing'Cradle Hill on every clear evening. As a general rule, small parties of
Jovru;tihe6 see rnore than crowds. Furthermore, the carnival atmosphere imparted
ro rhe proceedings by large gatherings of often casual watchers, cannot but detract
from the seriousness of UFO-research in the eyes of critics.
UFO (?) Near the Moon.
I hive received from Mr. Jun-Ichi Takanashi, chairman of the 'Modern Space
Flight Association' of Usaka, Japen, a phoLograph of an obiect alleged to be a UFO
in ihe proximity of the Moon. taken on l'ebruary l3rh of this year at 5.58 p.m.
in Tokyo. If luthentic, the snap is of great interest. I cannot' but .wonder why
several bages of type are devoted to speculations on rvhether or not the mysterious
^lifht ma!'have been a satellite. It is, after all, not impossible to consult
blob of
the satelliie tracking experts in order to ascertain whether or not a bright satellite
r.vas in the vicinity- of ihe Moon at the time and place involved. It is pointless to
speculate when it-is easy to check.
Proiect Bluebook's Vital Statistics.
'Out of il,l07 UFO reports which the U.S.A.F. UFO Proiect dealt with in the
6.08,'/".- The
years 1917 - 1'966 inclusive,' 676 were rvritten.9ff 1t. unexplained.
- celebrated 'Fact
iigu.es for given years do not check lery rvell with those in the
Sheets' of pist days. No account is taken of the proportion of UFOs probably included in the 144. or so of reports discarded as containing insufficient data for
evaluation, or of the even greater number rejected initially for the same reason.
Contributions Please !
With this issue begins Volume Two of our 'fournal.' One of the most persistent criticisms I receive is that too much o{ the contents of the pubiication are
{rom n-ry pen. OF COURSE THAT IS THE CASE ! I have appealed on a

number'of

occasions,

in

these pages and

from the platform at Kensington. for out-

side contributions. Ferv have ever been received and not all that have been proved
suitable for publication. In the absence of other matter I am ,obliged to fill in the
or else not produce a'Journal', at all. It is.as simple as
blank spaces.myself
to type on one side of the paper only and to use
that ! i would'ask contributors

double-spacing. Articles should not normally exceed 2,000 words in length and
should be so-worded as to be comprehensible to intelligent readers not necessarily

in

possession

of

specialised scientific

knowledge.

I.
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U.F.O. ACTIVITY IN BRAZII, DURING 1965
(continued irom Spring Issue, 1967)

8th.

.Alto Purus (Amazonas) After work, some larer
like an enormous wheel, shining,Jazzlingly, wiih..two eyes.'
on the front emiuing iighrs a1d
seerningly desiious of iltiiing and *oiing
round above rhe wirnesses, who 91e.,
hide themselvis. Five minures liter the objei

,

septernber

gatherers see an object

descended,

at a

distance

14th September.)

of i0 kms. (NorICIAs popul-AllEs,

sao parllo,

llth* at 08.00. Sao |oao, (pernambuco) 300kms. from
..Seppm.ber
Ant6nio
Pau
Ferro sees two FS and two of r\g-99ii:pa"rs, 70 cms i" h.Gh;.
Segife,
_

(]ORNAL Do coMERCIo, Recife. 14th Sep.; TRIBUNA, Santos, rztrr s3f.j
September.l4th 17.25 to 17.28, Caxias, (R. G. Sul)
A large crowi
a
cyli'drical object at a height of 1000 merres. (DIARIO DE NdTICIAS,
::e
Rio. l5th September.)
september 14th. at night Sao |oao de Maritti (State of Rio)
Luminous
.
object observed and photographed. (DIARIO DE NorICIAs, Ri;, tsttr s.pt.f
paulo)
Luiz camella,
_^-.September ?. Bairro Ferraz de vasconcelos (Sao
1351,. ave. Brasil, sees a red.dish._gli.:i,-with a bluish lighi above it. The obieci
stops in the air, Iighting up the "Eliza" farm, berween Feiraz and ltaim. Goes'ofi
in a straight line. (NorlcIAS POPULARES, sao paulo, 2gth September.)
october i
conceicao Macabu (Est. Rio)
Darvin Ribeiro de Lima and
l^o1se $1m1.,do pick up an obiect fallen frorn ihe sky. (DIARIO DE NoriaIAS,
Rio, 5th October.)
october l8th at 18.00. Maceio (Alagoas) very luminous FS seen at
great height in the N.-S. directi<-rrr. (O IO"IiNAL. lgth dctober.)
october 18th Ponte Praia nr. santos & Guarania (Est. s. p.)
Thousands
of people-see a round object which perfolnrs evolutions
fli.,
ii
circles over the
bcach. Two witnesses later see it descentl in a vaguely".rd
clefined spot, between the
santos Air Base and Guaranja. (NOTICIAS popuLAf{ES, Sao paulo, rlrn o.i.j
october ? ubatuba (s.P.)
The soldier Remuifo Mendes de Almeida
and Ant6nio Manini see
carrying o,rt, u..y
,an.orang_e_.Fsr_farrly_-lylin-o-us,
evolutions at a low altitude. (FOL"HA DE sAO pAULd. .".riinf.dition. zbth""iritn
octlj
october 2lst at 19.00. Bairro sao cristorao (Gb)
Fall of luminous
fragments, red in colour (l balloon). (O IORNAL,' 2ind October.)
October ? Canhotinh.g^ (e]1"^^C-tySgiro)
, Igs9 Clmilo ]r. sees rwo beings
^ cotr,tencto,
by the side of a grou'ded FS.' (loRNAL Do
ti.iit , 23rcl oJj

26th

(SP)
Dr Osvaldo Rangel Cardoso and the
,.. ih"i. car. accornpanied by ?s fying
;t;
" li-ghi; th?n;;J.;l;
vehicle. The. object had descended fron.r the sky *ith r rtiong
"b;";
.
it turned aside towards the left
In the morni"e Apailcifa borr.n da silvl
(aged 2l)_ had seen a round FS. changing colou. euery momenr, descend near
the
Sugar Refinery.
At 20.30 Mauricf Azevedo Gomis photoeriphed the FS near
pAul-o", l4th November,
the lj.hampion cellulose.factory.
_(ESTADO DE Sao
A GACETA,
Sao Paulo. 6ih November.) I severai observarions.
october 29th orinhos (Sao Paulo)
councillor Mucio correa de silva
.air
October

Mogi-Ciaca

chafieur Xavier de carripcs

r.._r,,"
object.*1r.!ri1n_g_tr the
for some minutes, then making off
a W. - T-llous.
E. direction. (A TRIBUNA. Sanros, 30th October.)

in

i5
Hundreds of people see a FS which causes the
Curitiba
Airport (State of Curitiba) to stoP when it passes in a
N.-S. direction. (O DIARIO; Beio Horizonte, 31st October.) First noticed
at Londrona by a "Caravelle" plane which was bound for Porto Alegre. At Curitibi
it leaves a luminous trail of bluish-white light. Altitude 20 kms.
Luminous point
December 16th Santos Dumont Airport (Ril, Gb)

October

?

traffic at the Alfonso Pena

seen by the Conrrol Tower over Penha. A-request for information was sent out by
radio io the plane of the Satia Line, which wai coming in from Sao Paulo, piloted
Inacio Pilvesira dos Santos (left Sao Paulo at 20.30.) The obiect was only noticed
had turned, for it was "in the tail of the machine". It accompanied
when the piane
'for
a minute. bbserted by the crew and by the governor of Bahia
the plane
Lomanto, who was on board an,l who drew the attention of other passengers to it.
The FS was spherical and emitted a clear iight. (o GLoBo, l8th December ;

o J.RNAL'

17th

December')

Trans. by Eric Biddle.

ASSOCTATION JOTTTNGS
In a recent lecture delivered to the Scottish UFO Research Society by Mr. Alan
Mayne, M.A., entitled, 'The New Science of Holonomics and its Relationship- with
UFb ithenomena,' it was suggested that a new and impartial study of the fundamenral laws ancl pauerns of tfri U.riuerse as a whole should be undertaken. Another
tsUFORA -.*ber, Mr. Gordon Lindsay, explained and demonstrated a new
electronic UFO detector, which he has been developing at Glasgow University.
Three new Member-Societies have ioined the Association. They are : The
Imperial College UFO Research Society, the Leeds _University UFO Study 9I"."q
and th. North"London UFO Investigation Bureau. UFO study groups in Guildford
and South Lincolnshire have applied for Member-Society status and a new Group
is forming at Reading.
Mr. T. Thompson has formed a neu, Branch of BUFORA in Northern lreland.
The Cheltenham Flying Saucer Group has changed its name to the Cheltenham
Group and has applied for Branch status.
'
The Merseyside UFO Research Group is host to the Northern Reg_ionai Conference in Liverpool, to be held on 4th November, 1967 at the Central Hall, Renshaw
St., Liverpooi, 1. The corresponding event in 1966, organised by the Halifax
Branch of BUFORA, was most successful.
Some UFO €nthusiasts in Galashiels, Selkirkshire, Scotland, have recently
{ormed themselves into a society and have been receiving a great deal of publicity
on T.V. and in the local Presi. Member-societies may ponder tire value of such
methods of arousing interest in their particular areas.
It is with reqrer that I am obliged to record the dissolution of the Oxford
University UFO S'tudy Group. This Group was formed about four -years ago and
was host-to a BUFORA Resional Con{erence on May 8th 1965, at which a number
of interesting ideas were advanced, including that of an International Federation of
IJFO societies.
All Member-societies and Branches are encouraged to write to me, at 'Bramhall,'
claremont Rd'' claygate' Esher' Surrey'
Mike Hort, B.A. (Hon. Sec. BUFORA),
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UFO

MISCELLANY
Observation

:

Peru, Arequipa.

f3ffi.tot'1'",::,:X;,',,o u, uu.
(notified by A' Rrbera to jt'n Vuillequez)
1

(Efe).

LIMA, 9.

Two unidentified
fying

Peruvian sky.

objects have been seen

during the pasr 24 hours in

rhe

The FIRST was observed from the rown of AREeuIpA, behind
MIATI near there ; ir soon disappeared rowards the *irt ,t 'nilr, ,p..a.the volcano
. Th: notable thing abour this'object, according to the variou?pelple who saw
,t, Tls .rts great luminosity, in addition to red. violet and gr..n light., and its

ovoid

shape.

FouR uNr

ENrrFr ED oBr ECr

s

t"'#il/tT

are F RE eu EKTfydS J3L f; ililtl'
:
Russian sateilites but their characteristics have rrade
this hyporhesis untenable.
Valetta (Y^1J:"):
Eliopa press, exclusive ro ..Didrio de las palmas.,)
_r,t,r,-.(Cronica.de
-rour unldentlhed
appear on the radar screens of the
!!;ects lrequently
'the
D

At hrst they

were taken

for

- Station installed at Xlendi, on
Detector
Isle fi como, which forms part of the
independent Maltese state. As is the case with the rest of lt, t.r.iiory, it .
,t"tio"
is managed by Brit.ish troops. For this reason it is not
surprising th"t t(e information
is.at presenr being carefully eiamin"ed in London, in the
IT:t"q.
.,o,!n.r.anobjects
nope ot hndrng
explanation of.rhe-apparently inexpiicable.
, The objects werc seen for the 6rii time some weeks ago. rn rhis Space Ase
there are so many and so varieci strangc bodies in orbit ro,ind th. ."rtir
inri ttEu
dld not atuacr much attenrion., The hrst explanarion given of rhe phenomen" *"J,
--du.rvln.

r:

-.i,g..1:,^h1"e been expectecl, .that they were'sorier ,.,Eili,...
klows that
tne u))K.does not publtctse all
its space launchings and that when it does announce
them', rt
,rs not always that it reveais the scientiiic dara of the experiment. There
woutd' then,
be nothing remarkable about the appearance of unlnown objects of

Soviet origin.

yT that.the objects discovered by the Xrendi
. {ir* began to shake this
radar. did nor appear to havc a !l."Iy
fixed'orbiral iuclirrarioJ a, i, irr.-.r1. with eil
the

which are, or have been,.found ro be circling,o"nJ oui
:1:.]lt,.rg1--hT* origin
planet.
.rhe.objecrs in..quesrion nro'e ar a height of some lg0kilometrEs in a west
to east direcrion, travelling at a speed of aboit 7.500 kms/houi. wt,r, besan
ro
arouse suspicions in the tsritish teihnicians was thar on rhJ o.."rion
.f
.
il.ii-irr,
app€arance the
.objects were coming from the south. s" fn, iii... has been no

explanxtlon

of thrs apparent anomaly.

, By.itself,. rhis would not suffice ro atrracr the auenrion of scientists. It was
known later that the objects crossing space over Malta had ;; t;;;t;;d
of the other satellite,tracking statiois o'er the w,orlcl. Thi; i.;J-- has servedty;;

to

deepen the mystery of thEse stranse obiects.
one of the lechnicians workingin th'e ra_da. sration said

in

the. morning, between i.iO and 5.30 G.M.T."
a; tttis, point. probably because roo. much was cur
iXl::ltg,
.
lrtely_ dealr rvrth the apparenr speed of the
obiecrs).

early.

only

ro me : '.They

appear

is somethino
ofl the ,h;, ; i;;;?
irl.r.

It was decided to' send I prane up to investigate the nature of the suanse
or the object if there rurnetr our to be'on.. g*.r',h.
ri.n.n."iirti

phenomenon

i7
entrusted with the mission said later, "When I closed in on the object, it accelerated
and made off at high speed." This manoevre began as soon as the plane in
question reached the height at which the obiect was.

The R.A.F. has declined to comment on the incident. A spokesman with
whom I talked said to me : ''We can say absolutely nothing at all". Neither
have any details of the observations made by the radar station been revealed.
But if the authorities are showing themselves "cagey", the same_ cannot be said
of the population of Malta. For thE r.ast majority the _ opinion that the^ objects
observed ire in reality "fying saucers" has been converied into a dogma of faith.
Where there is not unanimity is in the origin which must be attributed to
these mysterious space vehicles. To some, they aie Russian, in spite of everything.
But the'majority ire convinced that they come from some planet more or less remote
from earth. In this also there are discrepancies.
For the momenr it is uncertain whether an official announcement will follow
the investigations taking place in London. If so, however, it will most likely be
worded in"the vague and-discreet tone which is normally adopted by authorities in
such cases as the present one.

rlrE

TRIBUNA ILLUSTRATA t2l3 167. (ITALIAN)
IS rHE TESTIMONY
PoLrcE sAw A DISC t5ri",j31{"cr.

"u*u

On the night of 13 July 1966
- night
the level-crossing keeper, Camillo Faieta,
a dark, moonless and stufiy
- point on the Pisa-Florence railway' had
who looks after the crossing at the 65 km
gone outside to await the passing through of the 804, a passenger train coming
from Pontedera.
All at once the crossing-keeper saw a red bolide rushing from the black sky,
leaving behind it a luminous trail. Faieta at first thought of a wrecked aircraft in
flames. Then he saw that the object, having reached a point some l0 metres from
the ground, over the Bientina embankment, was gaining height again and was going
to piure, suspended in the air, above a small tree, after which it moved to over the
islet.

Having found the' right position, the strange object descended until
upon the high grass between the two currents o{ the rir,er.

into the

it

rested

and telephoned to the stationmaster of
police. "There is a thing on the
Bientina that I don't know how to describe". "I am sending at once", Barani
assured him. Meanrvhile, in the street, a lorry had stopped, which belonged to a
certain Camellini, who carries the 6sh from Livorno to Viareggio. It must have
been 3 o'clock in the morning. Camiilini said he had seen the trail come downrvards. And he had heard like a chiming of little bells.
The first lorry was joined by xnothei three. Then a husband and wife
belonging to Parma arrived on board a "Giulia". They told the others that they
had seen the globe of fire rush to the heiqht of Aitopascio. Meanwhile, that obiect,
which had a diameter of perhaps 15 metres, rvas giving off an intense light. Faieta
Faieta ran

crossing cabin

Pontedera, Barani, so that he could notify the

l8

a signalling lanrern and tried to get closer. He reached a spot three mer.res
away. But when he was about to srrerc]r our his hand, he saw unier the disc two
circular tubes about 50 centimitres in height, which disappeared from sight behind
the disc.
took

.. Getting. scared, he wenr back to the cabin. The headlights of the lorry were
directed at the object but they wenr our. Then, the telephon"e also went dead. At
a quarter to four the object unexpectedly disappeared completely. lt had remained
on the ground for exactly an houi and i5 minures, from 2.30 lntil 3.45.
A policeman and the carabinieri also arrived. The policeman saw the luminous
object suspended on .the grass
islet but before'returning to his station to
9n
report, he . is said to-.have-remarked-the
to Faieta : "yes, I saw it i but remember, I
must not have seen."

Renato Aibanese.

Ihe legend under the picrure reads :
The Eye Witness of Pontedera, Camillo Faieta poinrs our rhe tinv islet on which
he saw the luminous fying disc land on 13 July l'966.
BUFORA (LATE) NEWS
by The Publicity Offcer

Dr. Edward condon of the california U.nirersiry leqm investigating uFOs
- cn
-behalf of the united Stares Air F-orce has applied for 'guFoR,q
-.iru..'rt ip.
The National .Sky-watch Day had already been mentioned in several local
B"Elt by. june_ l6th. At least four national newspapers had also included brief
details and the London EVENING STANDARD gaue

In

i

particularly good write-up.

with the Sky-watch day, Lionel Beer recorded a few minutes for
the B.B.c. world service. on ]une 10th. fhe following Monday, June l9th, Edrai
Hatvany, BUFoRA's chief sky-watch f)ay organis.".. *", 'r.h.aut.d ,; ;3;;
material at the Granada television srudios in Man.ir.rt ..'
- Mike Holt, BUFoRA's Hon. secrerary, said he had also been asked to record
a few minutes for the B.B.C. programme .'.TODAy".
Moore, BUFORA's
. Lawrence
,photographic-c^onsukanr, had arranged to film
day.activities in the neighbourhtod
or Guilford, er.luri*ly ?.i s.si;i.
t:l:fl
"PANORAMA". k was arranged that special equipment and the Mobile
unit
would be located there.
connection

we had also heard. with gratification that other members of BUFoRA had or
were taking part in radio or teievisio'programmes in diflerent p"r,, orit.-.;;;;
...!1*ly,.following a meeting with a representarive of the DAILY MAIL's
it is hopetl that BUFoRA will be co_operating with the
organisers
a striking flying saucer theme for ,n. baTt-y Mell
^il__p:q:{tlg_ AND
sponsored_ scHool-Boys
Glnt-s fixHterfloN at olympia on December
27th to fanuary 6th.
exhrbltlon department,
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IN

"Paris-Normandie"
MEXICO.

13

l2 | 67 .

COLLISION between a Flying Saucer and a Plane avoided by a hairsbreadth.
Shortly before landing at Mexico, an air iiner narrowly missed striking in full
flight what was believed to be a Flying Saucer, the eVening paper "Uitimas Noticias"
announced on Saturday.
The plane, behnging to the Guatemala Aviation Company, was flying over the
state of Oaxaca, 400 km to the south-east of the capital, when the crew and some
of the passengers saw a round object which was travelling at high speed in the
opposite direction pass quite close to the plane. The pilot, Colonel Aifredo Castaneda,
and the co-pilot, Capt. Carlos Samayos, stated that the object resembled a silvery
spinning top and was crowned with a kind of red ball. Its diameter was about
l0 metres. "We observed it for ten seconds" added Col. Castaneda, who has been
fying for twenty years, "I had never seen anything like it and the affair has made
a vivid impression upon me". The stewardess declared that the object passed at
less than 20 metres from the carlingue.
The crew reported the incident to the Airport at Mexico City. They said there
could be no question of the object being a sounding balioon, considerlng the position
and altitude of the plane at the time of the "meeting".

M.

L.

G.

THIS DOES NOT MEAN METEORS, LIGHT YEARS OR GAS.
IN FACT IT HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH THE UNIVERSE AT ALL.

BUT
We do sell universally used products such as

Plywoods,

Blockboards, Chipboards and Plastics.

Be you a humble "Do-it-yourself" man, or in business
in a small way, or a dirty big contractor, we would like
to do business with you.
If you ask us nicely, we will be delighted to tell you
about our stock and send you a price list.
The name is:
Peter Wain, M.L.G. TRADING LTD.
51 High Street Croydon, Surrey
Tel: 01 - 688 5012 or 01 MUN 1158
V.I.P. treatment if you mention this fournal !
R.EGIONAL INFORMATION OFFICERS
All details of recent UFO sightings from whatsoever source they may arise
shouid be sent immediately to the Area Information Officers listed here. Local
investigations may then be possible while the incidents are fresh in the minds of
witnesses. An immediate telephone cail to Information Officer concerned or to
Central Information Office, London. (cost refunded) is recommended.
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Cumberland, Durhsm, Northumberland, North Riding

of Yorkshire.' Tyneside

UFO Society l W. D. Mttir, 72 Greystoke Avenue, ]esmond, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 2.
Tel : Day : Gosforth 5-7lllExr.679. Evening u night : i.L. Otley : Newcastle 3-8025
Lancashire, LVirral Peninsula (Cheshire), Isle of Man, Anglesey, North Wales:
UFO Research Group : R. Donnelly, 2 Buckfast Close, Liverpool 10.
r
Tel : |ohn Harney, Eastham 2146.

Merseyside

Cheshire, Derbyshire, Staffordshire, Leiceslershire : Direct Investigation Group
on Aerial Phenomena : A. Tomlinson, 24 Bent Fold Drive, Unsworth, Bury.
Tel : Whitefield 4560; (or Tel: Mrs. j. Nelstrop : Bramhall 4802.)
Lincolnshire, Nottinghamshire, East & lVest Ridings of Yorkshire.'Halifax Branch
|. M. Stear, 2 High Park Crescent, Heaton, Bradford 9. Tel : Bradford 41842.

North-east halJ'

of

:

Gloucestershire, HereJbrdshire, Shropshire, l4/orcestershire,

Wales south of and including Cardiganshire & Montgomerl,shire.' Cheltenham Flying
Saucer Group A. R. Cole, Ellesmere, 7 Okua Rd., Charlton Kings, Glos.

Tel:

:

J. Whitaker

:

Cheltenham 53864.

V{/arwickshire: Stratforcl-on Avon UFO Group
Stratford-on-Avon, Warwickshire.

: f . D. Llewellyn, 63 Masons

Rcl.,

Bedfordshire, Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonshire, Nnrfolk, |'{orthamptonshire,
Rutland, Suffolk.' Cambridge University Group for the Investigation of UFOs :
Easter term : 20th April to 10th lune : A. C. H. Durham, Ciare College, Cambridge.
Vacations : ]. A. Popple, l0 Kingsmead Road, Waterbeach, Cambs. Tel : (all year
round) Waterbeach 660 or (day) : Cambridge 55691.

Cornwall, Devon, Dorset, South-western halJ' of Gloucestershire, Somerset,
Wiltshire r British Flying Saucer Bureau : G.F.N. Knewstub, A.M.Brit.I'R.E., A.Inst.E.,
27 Station Road, Shirehampton, Bristol. Tel : Avonmouth 2288.
Hampshire, Isle of Wight : Isle of Wight UFO Investigation Society :
Mrs.K.Smith,'Ringlemere', ColwellRd., ColwellBay, I.O.W. Tel: Freshwater2435
Surrey: Croydon UFO

Research & Investigation Society

Thornton Heath, Surrey. Tel

:

THOrnton Heath

: H. Roberts,

47 Brigstock Rd.,

8480.

Scotland; Scottish UpO R.r.r..h Society : Glen Chandier, 11 Lismore Crescent,
nairU"igh a. Tel : Abbeyhill 3025'
Northern lreland ; T. Thompson, 23 Mountainvale Rd., Newtownabbey, Co. Antrim.

London, Essex,

Hertfordshire

,

Kent

, Middlesex,

Salssex, Berkshire

,

Buckinghamshire : Central Information Oflice : Ken Rogers, I Vicar's Moor Lane,
Winchmore Hill, London, N.21. Tel: LABurnum 2482: Personal enquiries
answered 8.30 - 10.30 a.m. & 8.00 - 10.30 p.m' weekdays ; rePorts taken at all
times. (alternative : Tel: E. Hatvany' Feltham 7405.)

ANrroues:N THE TnaolrtoNAl

SrvuE

FINE l7 l18 CENTURY COUNTRY and COTTAGE
FURNITURE in OAK, ELM, PINE, FRUITWOOD, etc"
EUROPEAN, EASTERN ANd SOUTH AMERICAN
WORKS of ART for the COLLECTOR

lvnn MncKAY
(Exhibitcr at Chelsea Spring and Autumn Antique Fairs)

4

KENSINGTON CHURCH WALK,

LONDON, W.8.
Tel

FLYING

:

WEStern

0983

(Evenings

:

by F" Malcolm Bull

U.K., U.S.A.,

and

Australia, including "FlYing
Saucer Review"
(Singly

:

5,6d. each

postage)

U F O BOOKS
By Scientists
General Information
Contact Stories
(15 Titles)
List : L. Beer SB5,
Flat l5 Freshrv"rter Court,
Crawford Street, tondon,

3323

UFO HANDBOOK No.2

SAUCER

MAGAZINES
from the

WES

Free

V

A useful means of identifying
aerial phenomena. 30 halffoolscap duplicated pages,
plus a free printed star map.

Proceeds from the sale of
this Handbook will go into

the BUFORA Research
Fund.

Send 716d. to

:

L" Beer SB5,
Flat I5 Freshwater Court,
Crawford St., London, W.1

I
I

Bobbies (Prinrers), 47 ehase Side' Enfield

